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Need For Catholic Psychiatrists Cited 
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Oxford, England — (NO — A 
call for more Catholic doctors to 
specialize in psychiatry was 
sounded by a leading priest-psy
chologist at a summer school 
here for Catholic professional 
workers, 

He, was Father Peter Dempsey, 
Q.FM„ Cap., of £ork University, 
Ireland, who is vice-president of 
ttie. International Congress of 
Psychiatry and Clinical Psychol
ogy. 
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•Complaining that psychiatry to
day is left almost entirely to non-
Catholics who. cannot be expected 
tp understand all the problems in 
volved, especially when patients 
are Catholics, he said: 

"Clearly there is a great need 
for Catholic doctors to specialize; 
in psychiatry. But this is a field 
which they have inclined to' 
avoid, either through^ laziness or 
because they have been too fear
ful to scrutinize what lies behind 
the formulas; to Took at the facts 
and to integrate them into their 
system—The large number of 
Catholics who are mentally ill 
have their own problems and 
have a right to be understood by 
psychiatrists of their own faith." 
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Key coiwic bj&ok publishers «MM prodMC««5s.olE tel»yisifli# 

films for chilcNa have launched self-censorship prograias i ^ 
the wake of » mounting wave of protest against crime, |or-^ 

•roraixdbrutali|j!,J_,,^- _*• • • '• '•'• .•'"•-•«A .̂«Lft- •<•••>'•,••*& 
Coralc beioje pbBshersv rneet-

ing at Daytpiia Beach, Fla., an
nounced/ they will set up a self/-
regulatory. system under a, sp|-
c^ally selected head who will oeiit* 
sor all publteafiqns, " f J 

An industry representative said 
the publishers are seeking "• 
prominent'jurist" to fill the cen
sor post—"probably at a salary 
of $40,000 a year to remove! him 
from the suspicion of bribes," 

TWO) TOP synlhcators of TV 
movies for youngsters said are 
now censoring their own prod
ucts to remove "excess brutality 
and violence." The producers said 
they have already applied their 
own bans on film series that will 
appear on television this fall. In 
future productions, they said, 
they will eliminate a)l violenc* 
and brutality, drinking, murder 
scenes and murder weapons. 

Objections from local and na
tional groups were said to be 
the reason for the television self-
censorship move. In addition, in
creased publicity/ has been fo
cused on the lirm between juve
nile delinquency and TV crime. 

NEITHER THE comic book 
nor TV film groups indicated that 
any set code would be used in 
purging their products of horror 
and brutality.' In both cases* the 
action thus far consists of agree
ments within and between indi
vidual Arms and does not involve 
an all-Inclusive, industry-wide or
ganization for self-regulation. 

In the past, leading comic "hook 
publishers have refused self-reg
ulation plans, holding that "rnav. 
erick" publishers would continue 
to flood newsstands with crime, 
sex, and horror. . 

THE TV FILM syndicates 
which announced they will prac
tice, self-censorship are. CSS Tel
evision Film Sales and Television 
Programs of America. The CBS 
sales outfit offered its up-coming 
series, "The Whistler," II an ex
ample of one of its purged prod
ucts. It said the series will ellrn-. 
Inate all excess violence. . 
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.BW&ester* oiM>;fro4,u,(SfcMW 
msjdr. oralorlbfwls:,fp6p!**d by 
the Junior Chamber/ of/ Com
merce. New members are Invite*, 
to the ttrst~thTer Tehearsilst 
Mondays at 7'-30 p,m. 

Director of ther300*voice -gtoup 
of Rochester amateur n)ji„s|clans 
from all walks of life il Theo
dore HoUenbach, npted, young 
Rochester conduptpr, ^ la al
so conductor of the Corning 
Philharmonic Symphony Orches
tra. ' . . < • • - , . 

HOLLENBACH, a founder of 
the Society and Conductor since 
its inception in 1945, has Just re
turned from his second summer 
of study under Pierre Monteux 
at the famous French • conduc
tor's school at Hancock, on the 
coast of Maine, 

The Society is one*of the few 
self-supporting and unsubsldlzed 
oratorio groups In the country. 
It made Rochester musical his
tory last spring, when public de
mand occasioned a repeat per
formance of the spe/rtscular and 
unique Requiem of Hecto* Be^ 
llor, and when, In the sanie com
position, the Society beca'roe the 
first group of Rochester amateur 
musicians to appear in ,i record
ing of a major work by a insjor 
recording company (Gpluinbla 
Records)'. This recording fif'"« 
two-record album, will bsreleu-
ed in a short time. ":'•• , 

Choteh 

Motorized Clergy Aid 
Mission to y^orh&s 

. Paris— (RtfS)—iGfacomo CardinafLercaro, ArchbMiop 
of Bologna, Italy, has sent a motori?eo\.*'flyiinr squad* of 15 
Italian Catholic's some 450. miles over the Alps to,join ?0O 
French Catholic "caravan mist j:——7-:—-^—••' ><. ••••j"'fi—^n-
slonaries" In-an intensive.apos-:Jftm*L i*± tl^Lwm.lm':' 
folate, jamong workers in Lor- jUaluQilC dCnOOlS 
raine, where France's heavy in 
dustry is centered! 

Six motorized groups ot priests 
and monks frorn the.Brother
hood, each equipped with a truck 
that has lqiid speakers and mo
tion picture apparatus, go out on 
flying missions to areas where 
there are no Catholic clergy; The 
Bologna archdiocese, which com
prises a major" part of Emilia 
province, has: many parishes 
wljflwijt priests and several'in 
which the priests are over 80 
years-old 

VOLUNTEERS assembled by 
the French Church for the mis
sionary effort In Lorraine hsye 
their headquarters just north1 of 
Metz. Most of therrr-are famjiy 
groups of lay workers who hive 
given up their vacations to par
ticipate in the drive. Typical is a 
young school teacher from Anjou 
Who brought along his wife *nd 
two young children. 

These family teams contact the 
workers, enter their homes -and 
discuss mutual problems on their 
own level while the priests and 
monks hold discussion groups 
and give lectures in local moVie 
houses. 

Tp Admit Negroes 
tittle Rock, Ark , - (RNS) — 

-Negroes''••swill- be adrnjtted to 
white Catholic parochial schools 
ih Arkansas next fall, especially 
in "areas Where the Church has 
no separate schools for Negro 
(ShlldrenV . 

The announcement was made 
by Bishop Albert L, Fletcher of 
Little Rock, in a pastoral letter 
which said that "the goal of the 
Church In this diocese will be 
that-JiO-,CathbllCLJtudent i s re-1 
fused adrruHlon to a Catholic 
school ojt accoum of race or 

_ Cooking Aids Given 
With three meals a day—that's 

1095 meals; a year—do you need 
a helping hand? Rochester Pub
lic Library can help you. with 
ne\y«ideas from Its—e-cterisive 
cook boolc collection. 

color," 
ThjB Rev. John M. Bann. sec-

relary to; Bishop Fletcher, said 
he expected few Negro students 
l(j enter? the White schools this 
fall. He explained that there 
were probably less than 500 
Negro GaBiolics of school age 
in the state. Where they are con
centrated in sizeable numbers, 
the Church has special schools 
for. them, he added. 

Montana Mission 
Helena, Mont.—(NO—His Em

inence Francis Cardinal Spellman 
.Will preside and preach at the 
Pontifical Mass opening the cel
ebration of the centenary of St. 
Ignatius Indian Mission here on 
September 24. 

Named Chairman 
Kew Xork — Ben Duffy, a 

prominent Catholic lay leader 
and president of an advertising 
agency has been named general 
WjrmajL j&fLkrqtherhood_ week 
-to be observed nationally next 
Feb. 20-27 according^to an
nouncement from local partici
pants. 

Â "Knight of the Order of Mal
ta, Duffy has won special, rec-s 
ognltlon for his services to the 
University of Notre Dame. He 
is a member of the advisory 
council of Notre Dame's School 
pf Commerce and chairman of 
the university's Greater New 
York Chapter of the President's 
Committee. 

He is also a member of the 
Society of Friendly Sons of St. 
Patrick and vice chairman of the 
advertising committee of the 
Cardinal's Committee of 
Laity. 
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Quebec Eyes Curb 
J>» ft Shows 

Quebec — (NO — The Quetee 
government is thinking of using 
its brand new television censor
ship law ot abuses in certain 

Nun Outwits YuMf§M 
Takes PMw'0f :IW 

an official at the Vatican news 
presentations, it was reported •EST.??8 '?**™" ? o m a n ° . had 
B ĝreeted her request. "A Sister-

journalist is unusual—but, I sup 

Framingham, Mass (NC) . . „ w . „ _ W „ _ W B . , 
asked Vatican permission to take pictures i r i ¥ f c f | p @ l 
ilica, didn't exactly get permission—but ah* got) j#Mfprea. 

"So-0-0, you are a journalist?" ~" —'''""-'': •'"'.If^l 

A ®^r^U^a ln^ho 

here. 
Both films aand live programs 

wyi be affected If the law passed 
at the last session of the Pro
vincial Legislature is used. A 
censorship board for movies and 
for reviews and magazines which 
enter the province is already 
established. 

Maurice Duplcssis, premier of : "ll w a s m>' first bump against 
Quebec, said the measures taken •,tllP R o c k of Peter." she recalled, 
by the Quebec g 0 v er n m e n t j B u t ? , l e t0°k the bump in stride, 
against obscene magazines have ' „ '-'sing the reasoning powers 
met with success. Some 80 publi
cations, mostly American maga
zines which have drawn wide-

pose, from America one must ex
pect anything." 

SISTER LEFT the newspaper 
nlfices without her written per
mission and "feeling like the 
first suffragette who dared to 
vote." 

spread-" condemnation. for the 
lewd and-obscene natyre of their 
contents have been banned. 

Million Dollar 

Painting Sold 

For $450 

God gave all women, she con
cluded: "It was only written per
mission that had been refused; 
no one had expressly forbidden 
me to bring my camera!" 

NEXT MORNING, while lights 
blazed and the Pope himself ar
rived beneath St, Peter's dome, 
one Sister sat among the throng 
"clutching my camera and 
weighing the odds." Then— 

"I shot away happily . . . un 
til my roll was, exliausted." 

Confessing heY story in "Mar-

Sign Magazine 
Circulation Soars 

Union City, 1t.i. — ( N O - the 
Sign, national Catholic magazine, 
has doubled its^ average yearly5 

circulation rise in a six' monibs 
period, its editor announced here.. 

GoldMatt, director of the art! Father Ralph Ck>rms|!f &F.J said; 

New York —(NO— A painting 
bought from Sirr antique dealer 
here for $430 has been Identified 
by an art expert of the University 
of Notre Dame as the work of 
Leonardo da Vinci, worth more 
than a million dollars. 

The expert la Dr. Maurice H. 

Evening Haas 
Norwich, Conn.— (NO —Eve

ning Mass will be celebrated for 
the first time in the Diocese of 
Norwich on September 28. The 
occasion will be the re-dedication 
of St. Patrick's Cathedral here 
on the 75th anniversary of Its 
construction. 

galleries at Notre Dame who was 
asked to examine a purchase 
made by Dr. Hanns R. Telchert, 
Chicago Interior decorator. After 
the removal of later over-painting 

th e ! Dr. Goldblatt pronounced the 
'picture to be an authentic study 
of the Madonna and Child done 
by,4a Vlnd. 

It was announced (hat the pic
ture would go en exhibit at Notre 
Dame, beginning October 15. 
Other art experts meanwhile 
have withheld judgment until 
they have examined the painting. 
Done bi oil en wood) the painting 
measures 38 by W and one-half 
Inches. 

magazine's circulation.mche***: 
new high of 350,000 wIOTtKe' 
September issue, * " ,..&-.-•" 

Richness Of Vatican Called 
'Myth1 Dreamed By Reds 

"i Vatican City—(RNS)—Charges by leftists* th^t the 
Vatican State is one of the wealthiest in the. world were! 
refuted here by Osservatore Delia Domenicit, Vatican weekly | 
newspaper, which said that "the 
richness of the Church 'is a 
myth". 

Stating that the Vatican was 
not as wealthy as "its enemies 
suppose," the paper said that "its 
financial means are barely suffi
cient to meet the heeds of the 
Church in every part of the 
world, and especially in the mis
sion fields." 

As to Communist taunts that 
Vatican treasures should be sold 
to help • the poor, Osservatore 
said that the Holy See's "gener
ous and paternal assistance to the 
poor" is well known "to the tens 
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ist Missions"—tnr-nT*fgWllii •"• 
edits—intrepid* jo^rjnalM W'txr 
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of thousands who turn to the 
charity of the Popes.", 

The alleged treasures of the; 
Vatican, the paper asserted, were 
in fact collections of historic and 
scientific material, contributed to 
it by "generation after genera
tion of great artists; and through 
archeologlcal discoveries." 

Osservatore added that the Vat
ican held these treasures 1n trust 
for the interest and benefit of 
world civilization and, far from 
rendering monetary gain, they 
are kept together at great ex
pense. 

Legion of Decency Listings 
CLASCAL-^UnobJecikHiable for General Patronage 

Adventurta of Robinson 
Cni»o« 

Arrow In tha Dual 
Black Horse Canyon 
Black Shl.M n( 

Falworth, Thu 
Boirery Boy* M»l tha 

fttonat*™ 
Boy from Oklahoma 
Clint Mutiny 
Challansa of thi, Wild 
Conquest of Everest. The 
Cowboy. Thi, 
Dangerous Mission * 
Diamond Wizard 
Final Test. Th. 
Fireman 8»T« My Child 
Francis Joing the Waca* 
Garden of Evil 
Go, Man, Co 
Gor: 
Gypey Colt 
Her Twelve Men 
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Ehmann Brothers 
QUALITY MIAT in*- GKOCEKIES 
Oar tepalatisa alac* 1IM ia year 
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1041 CLINTON AVI. NO. 

-1105 LYiLi AVE. 

Ruth's Gift Shop fi0fa 
796 CLINTON AVE. NO. I ^ i L-J CLINTON AVE. NO. 
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Immortal City, The 
Invadera From Mara 
iron Glove. The 
Johnny Dark 
Julitut Caesar 
Juntls Man-Eat*ra 
Killers From Space 
Kniahta of th* Rounsl 

Table 
Knock On Wood 
Lone Gun, The 
Lucky Me 
Ma and Pa Kettle 

at HftiBe 
Man With a Millies. 
Men of the 

FiRhtinit Lady 
Melody of Love 
Nature's Half Arre 
Out of Thla World 
Paris Playboys 
Pride of the Bine Grass 

Yukon Vengeance 
Ĉ LASS A-2 — Unobjectionable for Adults 

Prince Valiant 
Queen's World Tour, A 

I Racing Blood 
Riding Shotgun 
Rocket Man 
Rose Maris 
Sanrlla 
Seolch On the Bocks 
Seal Island 
Siege of Red RJver, The) 
Spell of Ireland, The 
StuHnnl Princ. The 
Tales From Whllemay 
Tanifan^ika 
Tn7.11. Son of Goehlla 
Them 
Unconquered ' 
Untamed Heiress 
Vanishing PrJUrie.,Tb» 
Victory et Sea 
Watrrjrjrds 
WKTte Mane" 

;ctu6 
deserve file BEST 

YOUNGSTER SHOE Mfgr . 
RITAIL OUTLCT 

Big Vblumt Low Prices 

• Form Fit Lasts 
• Quality Leather Soles 
• Fitted by the Men VVho Make Them 

ALL SHOES MADE I N OUR FACTORY 
AT • • - * " -

YOUNGSTER SHOE MFGR. 
L03L1AY ST. csr. Ml 

Open Weekdays 'til 8:30 . Sat. 'til I 
HAker s3M 

MP 
SUSS 1 . si 

rasa 
FAMING 

t i * 

rlobeon's Choice 
Holly and the Ivy, The 
How To Marry a 

Millionaire 
Indiscretion of Aa 

American Wife 
Jesse Jamea re. The 

Da Irons 
Johnny Guitar 
LIIH 
Lonely Night. The 
Loophole 
Mad Musician. The 
AJtafrnlrlcent Obsession 
Make Haste to Live 

Appointment (or Murder 
Casanova's Big Night 
Charge of the Lancera 
Crime Wave 
Demetrius and the 

Gladiators ^ 
Desperado, The 
Dial M For Murder 
Diary of a Country Priest 
Drive a Crooked Road 
Drums Across the River 
Drums of Tahiti 
Edue of Divorce 
Elephant Walk 
Executive Suite 
Forty Niners, The , 
Golden Coach. The 
Golden Mask, The 
Greatest Love. The 
Hell Belo* Zero 
High nnd the Mighty 
Highway Dragnet' 

GIASS B — Objectionable In Part 

Massacre Canyon 
Miami Story,; The 
Naked Jungle. The 
Night People 
On the Waterfront 
Outcast, The 
Overland PaeMe 

frincess of the Nil* 
Prisoner of Weur 
Pushover. The 
Rails Into Laramie . 
Return to Treasure Island 
Ride Clour of Diablo 
Ring of Fr-ar 
Saskatchewan-
Secret Assignment 
Seven Brides foir Seven 

Brothers 
She Couldn't 8a? Na 
Silver Lode 
Southwest Passage 
Star of India 
Three Coins In the 

Fountain 
Turning Point. Th« 
Valley of the Kings 
Witness to Murder 
Yankee Pssha 
Yellow Tomahawk 

Abbott and Coatello Ge> 
To Mara 

About Mrs. Leslie -
Act of Love 

Adventures of Captain 
Fabian 

All Aabora 
Anna 
Androcles and the Lisa 

..Angel Face 
'Appointment In Honduras 
lAprll In Paris , 
• * » » • _ . , 
Bad and the Beautiful, 

The-
Bad For Each Other 
Bal* , 
Baltic Circus 
Best The Devil 
Beauties of the Night 
Bi* B»>t ' 
Big Ni*ht, fh» 
Bigamist; Ths-
JBitter Klce 
Bomba and the Jungle 

Captain Kldd and the 
Slay« GW 

Capfjtl&ft Paradise, The 
C«pt!*» Women 
Carnival.Story 
City Beneath the S«a 
CityThat Never. Sleeps 
csi»>h>:.'ni* . • . 
Cow^Back Little Shaba 
OMjNK'ZDtltl • ' 
nauiStHer1 of parkneta 
(Jesdllhe 
Decame'ron Nights 
Destination Metrimony-
l^oniW 

wm tt> p«c*-
»af.;hria Pealre 

Forbidden Games 
Foraver Female 
FrojB Hers to Eternity. 
Fugitive From Trieste 
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes 
Girls in the Night 
Gone With The Wind 
Gorilla At Large 
Hell's Halt Acre 
Hell Raiders of the Deal 
Here Come the Girla 
His Last 12 Hours 
Holiday Week 
Hoodlum. The 
Iron Mistress, The 
I. The Jury 

Kansas City Confidential 
Kiss Me Kate 
Laughing Ann* 
Let's Do It Agaia 
Limelight 
LKlle Caesar 
Long Wait, Th* 
Lure of the Sila 
Man Behind The CUB 
Man Between. Th* 
Man Crazy. 
Man In Hiding 
Man In the Attie 
Man With My Face, The 
sMarry Me Again 
Mess of Lost Women 
Mi»»l»»lpnl Gambler 
Model and the Marrlag* 

Brofer, The 
M»Wrh*ei. ' 
Monsoon 
Moulin Reiig* 
Murder Without Team 
Neir.Faees 
Niagar* 
Night Without Sleep 
O.K. Tier* . 
One Big A/fair 
Operation Seers* 
Overcoat, The) * 
Pari! Modsl 

Prohlem Girls 
Public Enemy 
Red Garters 
Rendezvous With 

Tomorrow 
Return to Parsdls* 
Rhapsody 
River of No Return 
99 River Street 
Rome. 11 o'clock 
Sabrlna 
Saint's Girl Friday, The 
Salome 
Sahgaree. 
Saracen' Blade, The 
Sea Devils ' 
Secret of the Ineaa 
Sern.nl or the Nile 
Shamed 
Sina of Jetebel 
Sin* M Borne 
Biren of Bagdad 
SIJKht Case of ' 

aUreettft A . 
South Sen Woman-
StrangeTjfcertlon 
Strang* Witneai 
Svstem. The . 
Take Me To Town 
Tanga-Tfka 
Tennessee Champ 
Three Sailors and a Girl 
Thy Neighbor's Wtfs 
Ton Banana 
TormehloH ' 
Twe> Cent* Worth -of Hop* 
UnJfnoswit lovre, Th* 
VelWof Bagdad. Th* 
Verglnit* 
Votamo '• 
Voodoo Tfgar 

Walking My Baby 
J B*ck Home 

Weddin* of LIB Marian* 
Whal Prfe* Innocanea 
Wlcketl W/pnuh ' 
Wid. Boy „ . s . 
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SUNBAY 
MASSES 
«, 7, a, « 
U , 11. IS 

HOLY 
ROSARY 

<H UasattM AT*. 
•'St Ser. Msnslgner 
OtASLEa F. SKAT 

-,','• Psater 

3^«ttfral 

Chnstoff's Markets 
CHOICE MEATS - GROCERIES 

I C i C O I D BEER A N D A l l 
602 Drivingr Park Ave* 

GLenwood 4205 
404 Lexington Ave GLen 2000 

FLANIGAN 
FURNITURI - IUGS 
Ant)lieKM Mfel CinNis Sf 

H ) * Qwlrif at U>» rrkis 
337 Driving Ht. Av*. 

GRACIS 
DELICATESSEN , 

K l LMINGTOW AVE. (Car.) Dewey 
Frozen Fetvdt, Ctld Beverages 
We Dtliysr - CUn. 0977 
0»*» 7;Dey.W*»k,;:il a.-es. «• 1 s.as. __ 

$ uiifPrij j jCUT RATI' 

DRUGS 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

iil IMw«y AT* 6L*s\w»ed »Tt 
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H J 

Strtwt 
1LM2 

& Sf. John the EVANGELIST J4I Humbeidt str 
Su-d.y M I . I M - 7 S 9 10 15 11 15-12 IS Mr 0*ri M I N N SJB. - - 7 - I >• 

RT REV MSGH IOHN •< SULLIVAN PMHr 

M A T T L E vick'* Aut0 Servlci 

asWi # % I I Wm seal SSIS-SSS'SS.Ss» « l l —J s>sal 

funeral 
^ Service 

1 
300 Gumberiand Street 

. HAmilton 246t 

Established 1889 
. . . , - . . . . . . , 

Sweet f 1.20 tjtth 

Dry4LM flith 

®-Nrl|-il« Wines 

Browncroff (Liquor Stofr* 
2S« Weat»« K« Nt, , CU t i l l 

RICHFIELD « A S stud O H 
L U M I C A T I O N 

Mi wllNfON RD NORTH 
Cemtr lkw*« Rl 

IA MAY DRUG CO. 
1 8 0 9 tost Ave. Nes t Wlntat ) 

ROCHtSTf R* 10, N. T 

— W« bfUIVER — 
MOnra* 1733 
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